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Wood Hill's Police Fun Fair was definitely a community affair. Firemen, Policemen and neighbors all pitched in to contribute to the success of the carnival. Most spectacular part of course was the selection of the Queen. Thanks to the excellent (and experienced) help of two ladies from Richton Park, Mrs. Walter Friesser and Mrs. Howard Smith, the contest went off with no great problems.

Starting on Saturday with an elimination, the affair was climaxed on Sunday with the selection of the Police Queen, Sandra Rice. Runner-up was Cathy Sullivan, closely followed by Barbara Burbridge. Judges for the contest were Police Chiefs from the surrounding area.

A list of gift donors for the Fun Fair will be found on page 7.
ON THE COVER are scenes from the parade at HazelCrest's 50th Anniversary Celebration. And, Wood Hill was there!

The trophy presentation caused the gleeful smiles on the five man Fire team. It was third place for "Fire Equipment"...and was won honestly, we're assured.

The Model "A" was sponsored by Del and Les' Barbershop in Hazel Crest, but we all know where they live.

And, what's a parade without a pretty girl? Wood Hill contributed some of those too. Those shown are the Police Queen and her Court.

Dues paying for members of the Homeowners' Association will be soon made easier, we understand. Coupon books are being prepared, the bookkeeping will be simplified, and we'll all be reminded, too.

The Homeowners' Picnic date has been set, will be on Sunday, Aug. 12th. The location, Wood Hill's "farm house" office. Fun and games for all are promised.

AND, GREAT NEWS FOR THE HUSBANDS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION,...there will be a WOMEN'S Water Fight at Richton Park during their celebration, also a Beauty Contest. And, we have it on excellent, usually reliable sources, that there will be other activities that will be of interest to all.

Wood Hill has suffered the loss of two residents.
Frank G. Metcalf, 704 Blackhawk passed away June 18th.
William Stuebe, Father of Norma Jean Coulom, 544 Hickok passed away July 3rd.
Mr. Metcalf had just moved into Wood Hill. Mr. Stuebe was one of the "pioneers". Wood Hill is a close knit family and our deepest sympathy is extended to our neighbors.
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DIXIE DAIRY COMPANY
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Chicago Heights Phone 755-9981
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Water and Sewage rates were the prime topics covered at the June meeting of the Wood Hill Homeowners' Association.

It was announced that the July meeting would feature a discussion of rates by Ed Meers, Superintendent of the Bloom Sanitary District. Mr. Meers is an expert in rates and costs of operation of utilities. Figures have been forwarded to him so that he will be able "to discuss with understanding" the rates now in effect.

The report of the Incorporation Investigation Committee ran a close second to the rates discussion. It was emphasised that the committee was merely investigating advantages and disadvantages in incorporating Wood Hill. A suggestion was made that a lawyer be invited to attend the July meeting, and answer more questions in detail about requirements for incorporation.

It was the general expression of opinion from the floor that the water/sewage rate question was of greater interest, and it would be preferred if the incorporation discussion be delayed.

Other items covered—96% of all Wood Hill residents have contributed (or pledged) to the Fire Department Fund; parking in the street should be completely restricted, with no parking in the

streets: the baseball diamond is to be located at approximately the corner of Sandra and Blackhawk; a picnic will be held in August; the electric drop is in the old school house; 89% of Wood Hill residents are members of the Association.

home owners

Wednesday, July 18, 1962 at the Sands, 8:00 p.m.

Two speakers, two major subjects

++Water/Sewage Rates
to be discussed by Ed Meers Supt. of Bloom Sanitary

++Incorporation Advantages
to be discussed by a lawyer secured by the Incorporation Investigation Committee

Bill Orloff, Wood Hill Project Supt. is resting in St. James Hospital. He suffered a "slight coronary".

Betty's

BEAUTY SHOP

BETTY & FLO
Phone Oriole 2-4391
536 Exchange St.
CRETE, ILL.
DRESS CLEARANCE
values to $7.95

ALL SALES FINAL -- NO EXCHANGES -- NO RETURNS

HAVE YOU EVER ATTENDED ONE OF OUR DRESS CLEARANCE SALES?

IT'S A REAL TREAT--AND ON US!

WEDNESDAY
JULY 18
9:00 a.m.
(until they are all gone--fall sale lasted 2 1/2 hours)

LADIES FULL AND 1/2 SIZES
CHILDREN'S 7 to 14's
PRICE -- ??

BRING A DOLLAR--ONE DOLLAR--AND SEE WHAT YOU COME HOME WITH.

SEE YOU WEDNESDAY

L. L. WILLS VARIETY STORE
1364 MAIN STREET
CRETE, ILLINOIS
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Timothy James Herman was born June 26th in St. James Hospital. He weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces. His proud parents are Mr and Mrs "Mike" Herman, 709 Circle Drive.

Either Mrs Herman was a mighty considerate wife, or little Timothy a mighty dutiful son, but one way or the other, it was awfully nice of them to let Mike keep most of his mind on the Police Fun Fair. Without Mike, who was responsible for the electricity, the Fair would have dimmed considerably.

PARTICULAR THANKS GO TO A NUMBER of local firms for contributions to the Police Fun Fair—
For the Queen's contest: Fran's in Park Forest; Needham's also in Park Forest; Wood Hill Fire Department; Pat Steven's Career College. The Queen's trophy was contributed by Wood Hill HERALD. Others who helped were Dixie Dairy; Hazel Crest Scavenger; Strickler's Hdw; Wood Hill Construction; Paul Rietveld; D&D Liquors; Timely Electric; and Illinois Bell Telephone.

Ground was broken for Wood Hills first church on July 1, 1962. In addition to the church on Exchange Ave, the First Baptist Church of Wood Hill hopes to have a parsonage at the corner of Landau and Western. Target date for the completion of the first section of the church is early fall.
To Serve You Better

Seehausen's have added new meat counters and new dairy produce counters. This is a part of Seehausen's never ending campaign to provide the best of meats, groceries, dairy products and produce for their customers.

This is Seehausen's in Crete.

There is more to this store though, than just a large well lighted parking lot, and a clean airy interior.

Mr. Seehausen began in the grocery business in Crete in 1923, working for the A & P. He worked for them 19 years. In 1948 he opened his own store and has continued ever since.